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Abstract
Government intervention in land markets can have profound impacts on the operation
of housing markets. Although many empirical studies have examined the impact that
government intervention in land markets has on housing price, only a limited number
of studies have examined the impact that government intervention in land markets has
on housing supply. In addition, the vast majority of existing studies were conducted in
developed countries, and relatively little attention has been devoted to developing
countries. Having identifying the research gaps, this study investigates the process
leading to stronger government intervention in the land markets in China, and
examines the impacts that government intervention in the land markets has on
residential land supply, new housing supply and housing price using data for 16 major
Chinese cities for the period 2001-2011.

The process of the 2004 reform which led to stronger government intervention in the
land markets in China was examined by reviewing the literature and government
policy documents. The change in residential land supply before and after the 2004
reform was also investigated. The impacts that the decline in land supply has on new
housing supply and housing supply elasticities were examined by developing and
estimating econometric models of new housing supply, and the impact that the decline
in land supply has on housing price was examined by developing and estimating the
model of housing price.

The findings of this study suggest that there was a decline in residential land supply in
the 16 major Chinese cities after the 2004 reform. Land supply is found to be
positively related to new housing supply, and thus the decline in land supply after the
xv

2004 reform has put downward pressure on new housing supply. It is also found that
there was a decline in housing supply elasticities after the government strengthened
the intervention in the land markets. Land supply is found to be negatively related to
housing price, and thus the decline in land supply after the 2004 reform has put
upward pressure on housing price. The major policy implications are that promoting
the redevelopment of existing urban land and adjusting the allocation of new urban
land among different uses can help ensure an adequate supply of residential land in
regions where there is a strong demand for housing.
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